You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for SILVERCREST SKRP 1000
A1 UNDERCUPBOARD RADIO. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the SILVERCREST SKRP 1000 A1
UNDERCUPBOARD RADIO in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed
instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
The warranty does not provide compensation for damage caused by improper use of the appliance! Please note that information received outside of the
assigned radio frequency ranges may not be utilised, passed on to third parties or otherwise misused. This appliance is not intended for use by individuals
(including children) with restricted physical, physiological or intellectual abilities or deficiencies in experience and/or knowledge unless they are supervised
by a person responsible for their safety or receive from this person instruction in how the appliance is to be used. Children should be supervised to ensure that
they do not play with the appliance. Always remove the power plug before cleaning the appliance. The safety concept can work only if the appliance is in a
faultless condition. The power plug must always be easily accessible, so that in the event of an emergency the appliance can be quickly disconnected from the
mains power supply. Connect the appliance only to correctly installed and earthed mains power sockets. Ensure that the rating of the local power supply
tallies completely with the details given on the rating plate of the appliance. Do not expose the appliance to rain and never use it in a humid or wet
environment. In some countries, different national regula-2- Always take hold of the power cable by the plug.
Do not pull on the cable itself and never touch the power cable with wet hands, this could result in either a short circuit or you receiving an electric shock. Do
not place the appliance, furniture or anything else on the power cable and ensure that it does not become clamped. NEVER make a knot in the power cable
and do NOT bind it together with other cables. The power cable should be positioned so that no one can step on or trip over it. Ensure that the power cable
does not become wet during operation.
You are not permitted to open the appliance housing or repair the appliance. If the housing is opened, you run the risk of receiving a potentially fatal electric
shock and the warranty lapses. Protect the appliance against drip and spray water. Do not place any waterfilled vessels (e. Do not use the appliance near hot
surfaces.
Do not place the appliance in locations that are subject to direct sunlight. Otherwise, it may overheat and become irreparably damaged. Do not locate the
kitchen radio directly above hotplates. The kitchen radio may be damaged. Never leave the appliance unattended while it is being used. Never cover the
ventilation slots of the appliance while it is on. Do not place open fire sources, such as candles, on or near the appliance. Keep the power cable and appliance
away from children. Keep batteries well away from children. Children can put batteries into their mouths and swallow them.
If a battery is swallowed medical assistance must be sought immediately. note: · Some aggressive furniture finishes can have a destructive influence on the
appliance's rubber pads. Equipment connected to a power supply can be damaged during a thunderstorm. You should therefore always remove the plug from
the power socket when there is a storm. Notice regarding separation from mains-power The ON/AOT/OFF switch does not completely disconnect the
appliance from the power network. additionally , the appliance consumes power when in standby-mode. To completely separate the appliance from mains
power, the power plug MUST be removed from the mains power socket. Notice regarding electrical power surges (EFT / electrical fast transient) and
electrostatic discharges: In a case of malfunction due to an electrical fast transient (power surge) and/or electrostatic discharge, the appliance must be
returned to default settings in order to re-establish normal operation. Possibly the power supply must be separated and then reconnected. Present) must be
removed and then reinserted.
Never subject batteries to excessive heat, such as direct sunlight, fire, etc. Never open batteries, never solder or weld batteries. Non-observance of the correct
polarities when inserting the battery may cause an explosion. If you do not intend to use the appliance for an extended period, remove the batteries. Should
the batteries leak, put on a pair of protective gloves and clean the battery compartment and terminals with a dry cloth.
SCAN - automatic recall of saved radio stations - controls the timer s TIMER programming d Illuminated clamp strip f AL2/VOL -- - controls the alarm
function 2 - Volume reduction g AL1/VOL + - controls the alarm function 1 - Volume increase h USER/BAND - User switching, Radio waveband switching controls the display and j LIGHT/ DIMMER clamp strip illumination k MODE/ - recalls the settings, LOCK Button lock l DOWN - Selection button down 1(
UP - Selection button up 2) Battery compartment 2! First take all appliance components from the packaging and remove all packing foil and tape. Inserting
the battery By inserting the batteries you will avoid the loss of programmed times and alarm timings in the event of a possible power outage. The batteries
ensures that the internal clock continues to run even during a power failure. When power is restored the correct time appears automatically in the display r.
Note: The appliance can also be operated without a battery.
1. Open the cover of the battery compartment 2) on the underside of the appliance by turning the cover with a coin to the left and the limit stop and then lifting
it. The side with the marking + should face upwards. Q Mounting plate/Baseplate w Power cable e Wire aerial r Display ti M1M4 - Memory buttons M1M4 o
MEM/AMS - to save and automatically search for and save radio stations Close the battery compartment 2) by replacing the cover and then turning the cover
with a coin to the right. Fixing the kitchen radio beneath a wall cabinet With the supplied mounting plate q you can fix the kitchen radio below, for example, a
kitchen wall cabinet: 1. Press the two retaining levers on the back of the appliance down. Push the mounting plate q back and remove it. Thereby, the front
edge of the mounting plate q should be approx. 3. 5 cm behind the front of the kitchen cabinet.
Using a spike, make a small depression at the marking points. Hold the kitchen radio slanted, with the two recesses in the retaining lugs on the mounting plate
q. Press the kitchen radio upwards until it audibly engages. disassembly · To disassemble the kitchen radio, press the two retaining levers at the rear of the
appliance downwards. Then pull the radio out to the front and remove it. Simultaneously press the two retaining levers on the back of the appliance down.
Push the mounting plate q back and remove it. 2. Push the two retainer lugs on the mounting plate q into the recesses on the lower rear side of the kitchen
radio. Hold it in the free space between the appliance and the mounting plate.
Lightly pull the mounting plate towards yourself and upwards in its front area, so as to free the plate from the front recesses. When you have completed
installation of the appliance, insert the plug into a mains power socket.
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For as long as the appliance waits for the RDS signal, the display r shows "Please wait for setting thanks". This can take several minutes. Setting the time
Should this not succeed, you must set the clock manually.
For this, the radio cannot be switched on (= automatic mode). Pressing and holding the button changes the time at ten-minute intervals. Do not set the kitchen
radio up without the mounting plate q. Otherwise the speakers are covered and the sound is scarcely audible. @@@@@@ 3.
@@@@ subsequently , the time and date display alternate themselves. @@@@@@@@ 4. @@Should you wish to programme in further dates, press the
button MEM. Follow the same steps with the other dates. 7. @@ 8. @@@@@@@@Press the button UP 1( to return to the 24 hour modus. @@@@@@
the brightness can be set at 3 levels. @@@@@@@@Pressing and holding one of the buttons changes the display in ten-minute intervals. Or press one of the
buttons M1M4 ti to recall a saved preset time for the kitchen timer.
The following times are factory pre-programmed: Button M1 t = 5 min. Press the button TIMER s once again to start the kitchen timer. From 30 seconds
before expiry of the time span an acoustic signal sounds, repeating at shorter intervals the closer the set time approaches. When the time has expired, the
alarm sounds continuously and with increasing volume. 5. Press any button to stop the alarm, even if the button lock is switched on . To interrupt the kitchen
timer, switch to the kitchen timer mode by pressing the button TIMER s. Then briefly press the button TIMER s to interrupt the kitchen timer. To restart the
kitchen timer, briefly press the button TIMER s again to switch back into the kitchen timer mode. To completely switch the kitchen timer off, press and hold the
button TIMER s for 3 seconds The clock and cooking pot symbol disappear.
Programming the kitchen timer You can programme frequently used times for the kitchen timer into the appliance, so that you do not need to enter them in
repeatedly. As the appliance can be used by several people, it has user switching, A/B. Both users can save 4 different timer periods each. To switch between
users, press and hold the button USER/BAND h for two seconds. On the right and next to the time indicator, "T" lights up.
5. Press one of the pre-set buttons M1M4 ti, under which the kitchen timer period should be saved. Its number is nndicator for the save position selected by
you and "MEM" blink. "MEM" and the memory space will be briefly displayed, the station is now saved. Repeat the steps 1 to 4 (for both users) until all of the
desired radio stations are saved.
6. To recall the saved radio stations, press the corresponding preset buttons (M1 M4 ti) in radio mode, several times if need be, until the number of the saved
position appears in the display r. Automatically save and recall a radio station With the AMS function (Automatic Memory System), the radio automatically
searches for radio stations and then saves them to the available save positions in the radio waveband. Previously saved radio stations are thereby erased. The
kitchen radio automatically searches for sufficiently powerful radio stations and saves them in the memory. 2. The station search can be stopped by pressing
on the button MEM/AMS o. SCAN a, the saved radio stations are recalled in their sequence and each is played for 10 seconds. 4. To quickly move on to
another radio station, press the button MEM.
Lock function You can lock the kitchen radio so that settings cannot be altered by unauthorised people or children. When a key is pressed and the lock is
activated, the key symbol blinks but no other functions are carried out. To disable the lock function, press and hold the button MODE/LOCK k until the key
symbol extinguishes. Down for 2 seconds to recall the function. To programme in the number of minutes, in increments of 5 minutes, for which the appliance
is to remain switched on. After a few seconds the display again shows the radio station currently being played. 3. On expiry of the time period the appliance
switches itself off. Always remove the plug before cleaning the appliance! Moisture penetrating into the appliance creates the risk of electric shock!
Additionally, the kitchen radio could become irreparably damaged! Clean the housing of the kitchen radio with a slightly moist cloth and a mild detergent
only. @@Do not dispose of the appliance in your normal domestic waste.
@@@@In case of doubt, please contact your waste disposal centre. @@ Batteries/rechargeable batteries can contain toxic substances which may damage
the environment. Therefore, dispose of the batteries/rechargeable batteries in accordance with statutory regulations. Every consumer is statutorily obliged to
dispose of batteries/rechargeable batteries to a community collection centre in their district or to a dealer. The purpose of this obligation is to ensure that
batteries are disposed of in a non-polluting manner.
Only dispose of batteries when they are fully discharged. The warranty for this appliance is for 3 years from the date of purchase. The appliance has been
manufactured with care and meticulously examined before delivery. Please retain your receipt as proof of purchase. In the event of a warranty claim, please
make contact by telephone with our Service Department.
Only in this way can a post-free despatch for your goods be assured. The warranty covers only claims for material and maufacturing defects, but not for
transport damage, for wearing parts or for damage to fragile components, e. This product is for private use only and is not intended for commercial use. The
warranty is void in the case of abusive and improper handling, use of force and internal tampering not carried out by our authorized service branch. Your
statutory rights are not restricted in any way by this warranty. The warranty period will not be extended by repairs made unter warranty. this applies alsoto
replaced and repaired parts. Any damage and defects extant on purchase must be reported immediately after unpacking the appliance, at the latest, two days
after the purchase date. Repairs made after the expiration of the warranty period are subject to payment. This device complies, regarding conformity, to the
basic requirements and other relevent provisions of the Low Voltage Directive 2004/108/EC, the Directive for Low Voltage Appliances 2006/95/EC and the
Eco Design Directive 2009/125/EC (Ordinance 1275/2008 Appendix II, Number 1).
Bryta strömförbindelsen till apparaten ON/AOT/OFF-knappen kan inte användas för att bryta strömtillförseln helt till apparaten. Tryck på knappen
MODE/LOCK k en gång till för att spara klockslaget och gå vidare till inställning av datum. Tryck på knappen MODE/LOCK k en gång till för att spara
datumet och gå vidare till inställning av påminnelsefunktionen. Tryck på knappen MODE/LOCK k en gång till för att spara den inställda påminnelsen och gå
vidare till inställning av uppdateringsfunktionen.
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Tryck på knappen MODE/LOCK k en gång till för att spara den inställda uppdateringsfunktionen och gå vidare till inställning av 12- eller
24-timmarsvisning. Den som använder någon typ av batterier (uppladdningsbara eller vanliga) är skyldig enligt lag att lämna in dem till ett speciellt
insamlingsställe i sin kommun eller stadsdel eller att lämna tillbaka dem till återförsäljaren. .
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